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HURST'S HOT HEMI HERITAGE TODAY 
The number of special FX and Super Stock cars to come direct 

from Detroit was never legion; these were expensive cars to design, as 
well as handbuild, and occasionally sold for a little more than a song 
(a paltry $1 in some cases) to select drivers. They were, in the eyes of 
the bean counters, a waste; in the eyes of product planning, a promo
tion; and in the eyes of the spectating public, an exciting ringer. 

Chrysler was more involved than any other manufacturer when it 
came to factory package cars. Not even Ford could match a record 
that saw at least 100 cars built each year between 1962 and 1968, 
with only the strike-burdened 1966 seeing none. The pinnacle for 
all factory SS cars would be 1968, with Chevy's COPO 396 Novas, 
Ford's S S/E Cobra Jets and the midseason release of the Chrysler 
Hemi Darts and Barracudas. After this season, OE involvement would 
turn more toward the new heads-up AH RA Pro Super/Stock and 
NH RA Pro Stock, with AMC cranking out the final S/S package car 
with 54 SS/D AMXs in 1969. 

Today, as late-model engine technology has finally caught up to the 
'68s, the Hurst-derived machines enjoy their stand-alone category in 
the SS/AH division. Here is where the Hurst Heritage is today. 

This was the scene at Fred Engelhart's 2006 Impromptu 
gathering of the finest. If you dig Hurst and other race Heml 
machinery, the event to be at In 2008 will be the All Heml 
Invitational Reunion at Quaker City Raceway in Salem, Ohio, 
August 22-24. (Image by Geoff Stunkard courtesy 
match-race-madness.com.) 

The advent of nostalgia drag racing has kept the Hurst
style cars In the limelight, though few of them are "real." 
Stretching it to the ultimate limit was Vern Hill's NMCA· 
legal clone, packing no less than 572 inches of Mopar crate 
motor under a premium skin. This car won the NHRA Nostal
gia Super Stock crown In 2006, thanks to driver Jay Adams 
and power from Hensley Performance in Knoxville. A full 
feature will appear In our sister magazine Hopar Muscle 
In July '08. (Image by Geoff Stunkard courtesy 
quartermilestones.com.) 

A few guys were sick enough to run the cars on America's roadways despite the 
factory disclaimer that they were not DOT approved. Here is Paul Emiro of Tampa, 
smoking 'em In his real Hurst 'Cuda for a pair of local law enforcement officers 
on the street In front of his own house! (Image by Geoff Stunkard courtesy 
quartermitestones.com.) 

Indy remains the hotbed of the Hurst Hemis, with at least two dozen showing up 
every Labor Day to do battle for the honors and $10,000 posted by Mopar Perfor
mance. Expensive and brutal, Friday night's final-round action is always good. Here 
Is Charlie Westcott In the War Fish against Bucky Hess in the King Cuda In 2006. 
Westcott won. The current 155-plus-mph trap speeds may eventually mandate a 
rear spoiler to keep these fish from flyin'. (Image by Geoff Stunkard courtesy 
quartermilestones.com.) 

With a carbon-fiber nose and Ray Barton power, this Dart, owned by Wayne Tunis, 
was spared no expense when Muscle Car Restorations' John Balow and his crew 
put It together a few years ago. In hindsight, the level of detail being lavished on 
the modern versions puts the originals to shame. (Image by Geoff Stunkard 
courtesy quartermllestones.com.) 

more. Although well-documented, the 
car in question needed some fairly seri
ous backdating as well, so how much of 
it was actually original to the Hurst 
construction has not been divulged. 
Racers being racers, original drivelines 
are not critical, though correctly 
restored vehicles should have a factory 
block casting date in line with the car's 
build date; OE engine installations would 
obviously be worth a premium. A safe 
guess would be a starting value some
place in the $250,000 range for 
a correctly restored example with 
provenance, but no major historical 
background. 

These were fairly radical cars. Very 
few of them ended up on the street until 
the 1980s due to the fact that most 
were still in competition. The factory 
specifically noted they were not DOT 
legal and did not meet federal highway 
standards. The few that did end up on 
the street were used only for basic cruis
ing duty. The standard gearing-4.86 in 
automatic 8¾ banjo rearends or 4.88 in 
manual Dana 60s-kept the motor way 
up the rpm range at highway speeds. 
People who buy them with the hope 
of driving them may be disap'pointed; 
they are collector cars in the realm of 
Super Duty Pontiacs and Ford Thunder
bolts. However, they have become very 
popular to clone, and examples sporting 
528 inches of Mopar crate Hemi and 
streetable drivelines have been done. 

In the end, the '68 package cars would 
be Chrysler's last hurrah in terms of 
building Super Stock equipment-until 
this year, that is. Forty years later, the 
392-inch Super Stock Challenger will 
carry on that title. A 440 Six Pack 
Demon was proposed by Dodge when 
that nameplate debuted in 1971; when 
notified of this possibility, the NHRA 
immediately threatened to factor it into 
oblivion, and it was therefore stillborn. 
Today, as so much of the fabled Super 
Stock class has evolved into a sea of 
late-model conversions, the '68 package 
cars remain as the beloved dinosaurs of 
SS. They're the T-Rexes of drag racing 
that still deserve and get respect when 
the Christmas tree comes down. MCR 
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